
October 17, 1992

Mr. Frank Ernest
790 Irving Drive ~123
Clarksville. Indiana 47129

uc~a'rF'rank::

Your letter of 10/11 arrived along with the Whitlock material
from Canada. From all of the info and dates that I have I
have put together the following time ladder:

1780 ....Lucy Ann Whitlock was born(Whitlock papers)
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1804: Lucy Ann was born(Frank"s records)
1805 Lucy Ann Whitlock marries Ralph Wingfield(Whitlock
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1831 Lucy Ann Whitlock marries John H. Earnest(VA records)
1832 Harriet Lane is born
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11343 Henry Clay is born
lU43 Lucy Ann Earnest died(VA research)/Wife ~2??
11343 Chas. Whitlock Earnest died(VA research)
1845 Char·les U. is boy'n
lU47 James Edwin is born
1850 Lucy Ann is 46(Federal Census)/Wife ~3??

Well there could be a third scenario where John H. 1s married
to two women at the same time but I guess we will have to go
with your idea that John H. was married three times. Two
women being named Lucy Ann and a third(wife ~1) that we have
no name. We still have some problems however. According to
the Whitlock papers, Lucy Ann was born around 1780 and would
have been 25 when she married Ralph Wingfield. That's OK.
However she would have been 51 in 1831 when she marries John
H .. That's not OK because she proceeds to have several more
children such as Henry Clay in 1843 at which time she is 63
years old.

Now Lucy Ann's mother Martha appears to have been younger than
her husband David who dies in 17913so it is possible that Lucy
Ann was born later than 1780 maybe as late as 17813 so she
would be 17 when she marries Ralph. This fits better because
Lucy Ann would be 43 when she marries John H. She still is a
little old at 55 to be having children but a death date at
that age would be OK.

There is no birth date for Martha but she died in 1839, 41
years after her husband died. Their three sons were born in
1772, 1774 and 1776. These dates are not fact but probably
close. Maybe Martha was around 22 in 1772 with a birth date
of 1750. So having Lucy Ann in 1788 is OK.



We should not overlook the possibility that there could be two
women named lucy Ann Whitlock living in the same area. We do
not know where the 1804 Lucy Ann came from as she might have
been born elsewhere. The Lucy Ann Whitlock that married John
H. in 1831 does not use her married name of Wingfield. I
could understand this if she had no children but we know that

i.ucy Ann Whitlock Wingfield had six children.

It is also significant that Martha in a codicil to her will
da.tt::;d()!.:"y i i :2::::', 1833 1E,ft all st oc k a..nd C'(()PS "abso:l.ut Ed y" to
her son-in law Ralph Wingfield. Lucy Ann was given
substantial property in the main will. Are Ralph and Lucy Ann
now divorced(or dead)? Martha gave it all to Ralph because
Lucy Ann was now married to John H.?

One item in the Whitlock papers was a Census extract beginning
with 1782. Many Counties around Hanover contained Whitlocks.
In that only heads of households are listed by name it does
not do us much good at this point.

Another note in the Whitlock papers reads as follows:

"F'Y'omthesc; v.) ill;'3I.-'.IE;ha'/e 1c:a'("·f""Ir:·;dthc, f:o11OIA.I:inq 5. L.I...lCY
ANN, married prior to 1825 to Ralph Wingfield. Both are
deceased in 1841. leaving issue ". I have as yet to
discover where else this is stated in these papers but I have
not read everything yet. Maybe we do have two Lucy Anns!!

I would be interested to know what kind of hardware and
software you are usinq for genealoqy. I use Roots III and
have PFS Plan for my spreadsheet. I also have Family Tree
Maker for producinq charts. I am currently using Prodiqy but
think I will switch to Compuserve far a while for a
comparison. Whitlock papers to follow as soon as I have a
better look at them.

John


